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ABSTRACT 
The brightness temperature of Titan at 3 mm wavelength is around 2W K, 
according to Uticb, Conklin, and Dickel (1978). Although an earlfer 
meanvlemeat by Briggs is much colder, we adopt 200 K as the surface 
tempemsue d build an atmospheric model with a surface pressure of 21 
bars. CH, clouds form between 100 and 120 km altitude. The visual limb 
is near 200 km. The methane mixing ratio is 0.2598 above the clouds and 
7% below; the dominant gas is assumed to be N,. ;re thermal opacity is 
due to pressure-indd abmrption in N2 and a trace (0.5%) c ' u- with 
some help fiom cloud panicles; unit opacity is reached at 600 mbY, J 10 km 
from the d a c e .  The radius of the solid body in this mudel is 2700 km, in 
reasonable agreement with 2600 km obtained if the density is the same as 
tbat of (iaoymede and Gdlisto. Deeper atmospheres can be obtained if the 
temperature gradient is subdiabatic or greater CH, abundance is assumed. 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been clear for some years that a deep, cloudy atmosphere, with a surface 
preseure of many bars, waa not ruled out for Titan by any existing data (bwis and 
Prim, 1973; Pollack, 1973). On the other hand, no data required it. Recently, 
however, Wich et d 0918) have obtained a 3-mm brightness temperature of 200 K. 
It is, therefow, worthwhile to explore tk properties of a deep atxu lsphere in some 
debtf. The model bas quite a bit in common witb the established picture of Venus, 
with a surface temperature 3-4 times the effective temperature, d a dense cloud 
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b y e r  tens of h deep. Because of the lower gravity, however, this depth is achieved 
with a loner surface pressure, only 21 bars. 
Since the nest three sections are devoted to a variety of detailed discussions, 
\\e refer ahead to the final model illustrated in Figure 3. There is a clear iayer 
100 Ian deep composed of N2 uitb a few S of C H4. Dense methane cloilds form at 
100 h and estend up another 10-20 h. Their top is diffuse enough to have an impor- 
tant effect on the f : rmation of the observed absorption bands. We do not treat the 
question of how much solar radiation penetrates to the surface to drive the greenhouse, 
but nv can appeal to the analogy with Venus to suggest that the mechanism is at least 
plausible. 
The m d e l  presented here is far  from unique, but we feel it to be conservative, 
in the sense that any plausible variant with a 200 K surface would have a still deeper 
atmosphere and greater surface pressure. An absorbing layer at  the 200 K level is one 
possibility: nnother has more methane vapor, which increases the scale height and 
gives a deeper region of small (met adiabatic) lapse rate. Or the lapse rate could be 
less than the adiabatic. 
-4 summary of numericai data for Titan is given in the Appendix. F%rlicr 
reviews appear in the books edited by Hunten (1974) and Burns (1977). We make no 
attempt to summarize this material, but some of it i s  surveyed and updated in the pre- 
ceding article by Cald\;ell. 
THC RADIO DATA 
The brightness temperature TB deduced from a radio flux measurement is 
inversely proportional to the qrare  of the assumed radius. Table 1 shows the data of 
Ulich et a1 (zee also Conklin t.t of., 1977) and B r m s  (1974) as given and as converted 
to a radius of 2700 km, justified below. 
Table 1. Radio Data 
Wave length T B  Radius TB (2'700) 
Source (mm) (K) (km) (K) 
Ulich et al. 
Briggs 
Although each result has fairly lalge error barn, they do not overlap. Sin* w e  do not 
b w  how to resolve the discrcpaucy, u r  take a round value of 200 K for the prvzaent 
work, assuming it to be tb4 surface tcmpelrhre. The bias ahve tbe me- of the data 
is partly 30 account for m emtosivi@ less than lmi?:... I+.& radirtting *per could nlso ix 
within tl; atmtwphsx 1f =ts LS emtgh  m i c r m ~ v e  opaclty, due perhaps to NH3. For 
zmvenience, houcver, se shall use the term ' surfacew. A lower temperature, if 
r e q u i d  by later data, is readily accommodated by inserting a new "surface" a t  the 
appropriate height. 
CO%IP(XjITION OF THE VISIBLE ATXIOSPHERE 
Quantitative interpretation of the "red" bands of C Hq (which e.xtend from 4410 
to 9000 A) has only recently become possible through the laboratorq- wnrk of Lutz, 
Omon, and Cess (1976) @ereafter, LOC), Fink, Benner, and Dicli 0977). and Gi\-r 
(1978). For practical purposes, the absorption a t  each wavelength ia purely exponen- 
tial and independent of pressure: an obsemt ioa  of Titan, therefore, gives a methane 
abundance, and LOC obtained $0 m-A (meter- Amagat). Lines of the 3 3 band are 
pressure-dependent in a known way: LOC used a result by Trafton (191 Sb), ~ 4 t h  their 
methane abundance, to obtain s total abundmce of 21 h - A  (if the major gas i s  N2): the 
corresponding pressure is 300 nibar for 3 gravity of 117 cm s-2. .and the CH4 mixing 
ratio 0.4%. There i s  no direct evidence that the gas is N9, - but nv feel the indirect 
arguments for it  a r e  strong (Hunten, 1953, 1977). 
This analysis assumes that the visible atmosphere i s  a clear gas above a dis- 
crete cloud top the reflecting layer model o r  RIAI. If, on the other hand, the cloud 
top i s  very fazzy, the homogeneous scattering model or H a !  i s  mol r  appropriate. 
Indeed, Trafton (197%) has already clearly demonstrated that the RLhI does not fit the 
data: the analysis below merely substitutes laboratory data for the Saturn data he waa 
!'arced to we. A crude IiShI analysis has kindly been carried out L. iVallace, as 
illustrated in Figure 1. The residual {ntensities, as a fractic n of the nearby continuum, 
were estimated for several wavelengths from the spectra published by Trafton (1975a), 
and \\.ere plotted against the laboratory absorption coefficients of Giver (1978). It can 
hardly be claimed thrt the H.%¶, represented by the solid curves, i s  a good fit to L5e 
points, but a t  Icmt it  is  much than the RLBI, which is  simply an exponential. 
Some of the discrepnncies may derive from the assumed location of the continuum a t  
RELATIVE LAB ABSORPTW COEFFlClEffT 
longer wavelengths: it may be that the continuum is never reachad, The best f i t  lies 
between the two curves of Figure 1; we adopt a specific methane abundance M of 
150 m-A per mean free path. 
To interpret the 3v3 line, xe use the curve of groTRttr (their Fire 12) derived 
by Wallace and Hunten (1978). which takes account of the rarying pressure thrcugh the 
scattering atmosphere. the specific abundance and equivalent width as input, we 
get a value for pl, the pressure at unit scattering optical depth. For this first rough 
analysis, we divided TraRonfa (197513) equivalent width of 1.0 A, and the labomtc~y 
strength, by 2, since the line can be approximated as a doublet with c ~ i y  slight overlap. 
The broadening coefficient at 1 bar is a4 = C. 169 em-1 for N2 at 100 K (Darntoo and 
Margolis, 1973). 'k ieslit is p l  = 900 mbar; the N2 abundance corresponding is 
63 km-A which, like the C$ specific abutdance, is referred to unit mean f ree  yath. 
The ratio, 0.24%. ie therefore, "h CH4 mixing ratio according to the HSM. It makes 
little difference whether w.e use the RLM or tht? HSM, but we shall adopt the latter 
value, wbich is clearly uncertain $- at least a factor of 2, 
Methane photolysis and escape of the resulting H2 dves a predictable He mlxlng 
ratio of 0.475 (Hunten, 1973, 1977). Our picture of the visible atmosphere is 
therefore: 
- A gas, predominantly K2 containing 0.25% C I h  and 0.5% H2: 
- A cloud (argued below to be mainly liquid CHq) ~ 4 t h  a very diffuse top, and 
unit optical depth rrt 900 mbar; 
- A haze of ''Axel dust" (Danielson et d, 1973; Calduell, 1977) extending well 
into the stratosphere. Since it is probably a mixture of methane photolysis products, 
it i s  likely to dissolve readily in the methane cloud droplets and give them also a dark 
color. 
Elliot, I'ewrka, and Gaguen (1975) have obtained a radius of 2900 km by analysis 
of a lunar occultation. It is h o n v  that a scattering atmolsphere closely resembles a 
Lsmbert sphere, the model that was used (Harris, 1961). But what pressure level does 
the mdius refer to? A ray grszing the limb encounters unit optical depth due to mole 
cular scattering: alone at a pressure of 50 mbar. In Tihn's impure atmosphere, tSI level 
might be higher by 1 o r  2 scale heights, or the pressure as low as 10 mbar. About 4 
scale heights, o r  100 lim, separate this la-el from the 900 mbar level; thc latter is, 
therefore, close to 2h00 km radius, a value we henceforth adopt. 
F-AR-INFRQRED OPACITIES 
It is now necessary to tie the optical structure to the thermal structure. A s  on 
Yenus, a high sarface temperature can be sustained only by a large opacity,  robab ably 
greater than 100, through the whole thermal infrared. Pollack (1973) has laid much of 
the groundnvrk for study of a Titan green!!owe. iVe have simply adopted his illustra- 
tiVe result for pressure-induced absorption in 112, scaling by the factor 2.67 (Kiss, 
Gush, and Welsh, 1959) appropriate for collisions with N2 instead of H2. Nitrogen 
opaciQ (Bosornn~rth and Gush, 1965) dominates at the lower frequencies below 
3.50 cm-1, and totally snwnps the CI14 absorption which has a similar shape. 
Bosomworth and Gush give N2 data only a t  298 K; uv have omittied the temperature 
correction to both width and streneh of the absorption, discussed by them and also by 
Pollack (1973). The adopted curve i s  shown in Figure 2. 
As found beion., the gases alone have plenty of opacity to blanket the warm sur- 
face. But it i s  honm that the structure due to the H2 S(0) and S(l) lines does not appear 
in TiLanTs thermal cnlission spc.ct~.unl (I't>llfick, 1973: IA.~\\- nnd R i c h ,  1874; Hunten, 
1977). It is rcason?blc to suppose thnt thc L.lou-l pal - t icks  provide ~ ' n o u g i ~  opacity above 
3% cm-1 h r  smooth out the strtlcture. I .iquid n;cth:\nr* alone \\.auld not lw ::~dcquatc., 
but the dissolved hydrocarbons : ~ l r ~ a d y  rcit-~.l.cd to might giw cnnugh absorption nt .?I! 
f~r?qucncics. FolIo~vini: 1):wiclson rt a/. (i!I;R), \IV hnve ncicwtcd thc curve  slicwn in 
Figure 2, with o p a c i e  proporticma1 to fl-cqucncy. l'si. of thtt IISJI implics unifcjrnl mis- 
ing of ~ n r t i c l e s  .md gas: if, h o x w v ~ r ,  thtl particle 111 ixing 1.3 tic> inel-t%nscs do\\n\\ards. 
the corresponding , ~ b o ~ - p t i o n  c.m he c ~ ~ t d c * l y  ~ - ~ p ~ r - s c n t e d  in thc s n m c  t e r m s  3s thc N2 
absorption. 
W e  now form the Rosselanci n:cnn of tht* dat? in Figulv fl p.g., Sch\~.nrzschild, 
195s): 
where x = hv/kT ,md A is t h  absorption coefficient. \Vithout cloud opncity, thc 
result  i s  
with clouds included, w e  have 
The level having t e r n p n t u r e  Te. the effective temperature. is cake11 a t  the depth where 
the optical depth T is unity. For  pressure-induccd absorption, 
where ki is the scale  height and w (NZ) is the abundance. Solving for the latter, and 
cvnvel-ting to pressure,  we Und 
p = 790 mbar (no cloud) 
= 610 mbar (with cloud) 
W e  adopt the  latter estimate and give i t  the equilibrium temperature 77 K. It i s  slightly 
above the 900 mb level that !ms unit cloud optical depth in the red. For t l e  strato- 
sphere we simply accept the thermal-inversion model of Caldwell (1977 and preceding 
chapter of this volume). 
THE DEEPER AThiOSPHEHE 
W e  shall, somewhat l oose l~ ,  use the name "tropopause" for  the point (610 mbar, 
77 K) just derived. For  the deeper structure we assume an ad iah t ,  making allowance 
for  the latent heat of condensation of the methane that forms the cloud. 
Sagan (1969) has given a conveniently parameterized discussion of radiative and 
convective temperature gradients, and finds them s o  nearly the same  that the tropo- 
pause location is often very sensitive to small  changes. Conversely. the profile is 
insensitive to just where the tropopause occurs. 
As a first  approximation we neglect latent heat and find the pressure that cor- 
responds to 200 K. The adiabatic bpse rate  for N2 is T = pg/C = 1.16 L/km and the P 
scale-heigh~ qradient is 8 = -1/3.5. With the standard expression (e.g., Ilunten. 
1971) for the tarometr ic  law, 
we can substitute the ratio of temperatures (200/77) for H/Ho and obtain a pressure 
rztio of 28.2. This estimate of the surface pressure is therefore, 0.61 x 28.2 = 17.2 
bars. -4fter allowance for condensation a s  described below, a better estimate ie 19.7 
bars of N2. A possible surface material i s  methane ciathrate hydrate, whose vapor 
pressure i s  1.38 bars  at 20G K (see Appendix). The atmospheric composition at the 
surface would thus be about 6.6% CH4, 93% X2, ii~hich gives a total pressure 
ps = 21.1 bars, as aal l  as plenty of material to condense into the clouds. Since the 
vapor pmsaure of CQ is about 2 orders of magnitude greater than that of clathrate, 
there will be an externled clear region above the surface. Once the cloud is reached, 
the dry adiabat used for the preliminary estimate is not satisfactory. Various expres- 
sions for the wet lapse rate appear in the literature (Brunt, 1933, 1939: Danielson 
et d., 1917), but the best seems to be that of Xmbr (1963). In pnrctlce the differences 
are minor, especially since the fate of the condensate is  uncertain. If i t  falls out o r  
remains a t  the height where it  condenses, it? spc.cific heat should be omitted, and the 
cunre is  called a "pseudoadiabaC1. If the condensate moves with the gas, the situation 
is truly adiabatic. Laskergs expression for the pseudo-adiabat i s  
Here B is the same quantity used in @), which, h v e r ,  is valid only over a region 
\\-hem B is constant. The specific beat C pertains to the mixture of gas and vapor; 
P 
y is the mixing ratio FHq] / IN2] : and -a is the exponent in the vapor-pressure rela- 
tion. For CH4, a = 1024/T (see Appendix). As suggested by Lasker, a suitable me- 
b to find the (T, p) relation from (4) and then obtain the height scale from the hydro- 
static equatian. Wbcre /3 is independent of height, (3) may be used, and i t  gives useful 
accuracy even where /3 is slawly varying. In the present case, y varies from 0.070 to 
essentially zero and a= 12.5; - B  is 0.282 below the cloud, and drops to 0.127 at the 
cloud base, back to 0.286 above the cloud. 
Figure 3 shows the model. The vertical scale is linear in the logarithm of 
pmssui-e, with an auxiliary @onlinear) height scale. The Danielson-Caldwell strato- 
spheric model does not specify a pmssure scale; tbe one adopted is  by d o g y  with We 
Jupiter model of Orton (1977). 
The cloud base is at 103 Irm and has a m e b e  partial pressure of 70 mbar at a 
total pressure of 1080 mbar. l'he potential cloud mass is the amount contained in a scale 
bight,  o r  600 g ~ r n - ~ .  In tbe form of 10 pm diameter droplets, this amount would have 
a scatteriqg optical thickness of over lo6. Thus, mmt  of i t  could precipitate out and 
still leave a very respectable cloud. The temperature is 87 K, somewhat below the 
freezing point (89 K); the form may therefore be either crystals or  supercooled d r o p  
lets. The level found in Section 3 for unit optical depth in the "red" i s  a few km above 
the mse, a reasonable location. 
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As pointed out in the lntrculuction, the plyst-nt nlodel i s  conservative in the 
s twse that any other  that gives 3 "surfi~ce" tcnrpernture of 200 ti requi lvs  a n  even 
tiocpcr ritrnosphclv. .A totally d i f f~ \ ren t  :\~y.ument i s  to cstinr:\te the ~'adius of solid 
Titan horn its kro\tn ill:~ss n~ld  n rc:\son:tble me:ul cd~~rsity. FOT the latter, 1i.c take 
Cnlliuto :md c;;wymcde n s  :tnnlogs, \\.cighting the densities of J l ~ r r i s o n  t.1 ul. (1977) 
invcrscly by the stated c'r1.01-S. Thc rcsul t  (1. S9 g cm-3) cc)mbincs \\it11 n m n s s  of 
1.40 x 10')'; g to givp :I rrldius of 2iW5 h n .  110'' chnngc of density reflects into a 
rndius chnnir;t. of $0 hxn. Titan i s  likely to iw l e s s  Jcnse,  if anything, than .my Gali1e.m 
s s t c ~ l l i k :  if so ,  :I rt-:\son:~blr. rmgc  for thc r:\dius i s  21;00-2700 h r ,  which just includes 
the \:due from the :ntmosyheric mtdel.  
ThC vapor p ressure  of S I I Q  dissolved in ice i s  roughly 1 111b:lr :it 200 K. Tit. 
- 
mixing rntio c-ould thus btl :\round 5 s 10';'. Tht- optic:\! dcytli of this anlount i s  about 
$ : ~ t  3 nlnl \ \- : \~ele~~gth,  :~ccording to  the npprosimntt? trrntlnent of Field (1959). Per- 
h:~ps the :lmn\oni2 i s  kept cu t  of the :~tmosphert= t?\' :\ Inycr of hydrocarbons on the si11'- 
fact.. 
1li:ch of this paper  i s  built on thc n s s ~ i n ~ p t i o n  thnt ihc surfact- t e m p e r n t u l ~  is 
200 K, ns s i~ggestcd by the micrc.r\\-.tvc abscrvatinns. The. i ssue  of ammonia opacity 
only s P r v r s  to pt>int up the cruci:~l  nnturc of such data, and the import.mce of data a t  
o ther  \\-a\r.lengths. Tho dis;wrct\mcnt sho\\n in T;~ble 1 i s  part icularly disturbing, :tnd 
a r t~sc~lution is b:ldly ntwc!ed. Thp n~t.:\stirc.nlt~nts nre,  hourver.  s o  difficult that 
progtr8ss i s  su re  ttl h slo\\-. :\n~monin o p : ~ c i h  cannot bt- c-alled 011, h c n u s t -  i t  is ne:trly 
the snnit) :\t the hvo \\-;i\x-lcngths. Thc prt-lin~innx-y \'I;\ rcsul ts  rt.portcd by C:ilrl\\-ell 
: ~ t  he c~nd of thc preceding c h : ~ p t ~ ~ -  support  :I lo\\vr tcmp>r:~hire ,  :~lthough they \vould 
s t i l l  p 8 r m i t  i t  to h :~l .hlv~ I 5 0  K. I l o n ~ x v ~ r ,  a t~111per:lfi~rr' of ,  sny, 100 ti c:\n be 
:~r.commc.rdntt-d ky p l n c i ~ ~ g  t l l c  surfact> :IL 2 Istrs o r  $5 Lttr ill lJig:l-tb 1. l'ht. nlndel is 
unt~h:~ngt~d :tt grc:itt.t- lu-ights. 
.4ddcd af ter  thc \\'orrkshop: 
-. -- . . - .- -. 
Shortly 3ftt.r the \Y~>rkshop, n prcprint  by l'odolnk and Giver ( l ! ) T S )  lxcxne 
nvnilahlc. Ih is  work, nn extension of 1'1dolnk ntld l ~ ; ~ n i e l s o n  (197;). ndopts :is i t s  model 
.m ntnrosphert. of yurt8 C llq, 2 knl-:\ deep, with n l:tycr of Asel dust cwcupging the top 
50 m-A. This dust i s  nearly opaque in the blue, grading rather suddenly in the red b 
essentially transparent in the infrared. The surface (or cloud top) haa an albedo of 
50-60%. An excellent fit is obtained to the observed CHq bands from 5000 to 10,000 A. 
Although the 3v3 band is not discussed, the model is co~sis tent  with Trafton's analysis 
for a reflecting-layer model, which requires 1.5 km-A if the atmosphere is pure CH4. 
At this and longer wavelengths, the Podolak-Giver model reduces to a reflecting layer. 
How might a choice be made between this model and the one described here? 
They were both fitted to the same data; thus we require some additional information. 
Two recent lines of evidence can in fact be brought fonvard: (1) the work of Rages and 
Pollack reported in Chapter 11 of th is  volume; (2) spectra of the 1-3 urn region. 
Rages and Poliac k find the mean particle radius to be 0.2-0.4 pm, and strongly 
exclude the value (slightly under 0.1 pm) required by Giver and Podolak to obtain the 
necessary optical properties. 
The infrared spectra, shown in Figure 4, were obtained by U. Fink and 
H. Larson in 1975, and a r e  reproduced here by their khd permission. 
A detailed analysis has not yet been done, but two facts stand out clearly: 
(1) The Titan spectrum is utterly unlike the taboratory spectrum of 1.5 h - A  
of methane. 
(2) The closest analog to Titan in this spectral region is Neptune. 
The laboratory spectrum is the analog of a clear atmosphere of pure methane 
(the Podolak-Ciivor model a t  these mavelengths). Neptune is an analog of a deep scat+ 
tering atmosphere with a small fraction of methane. Although the major gas is 
assumed to be Hz-He on Neptune and N2 on Titan, the important thing i s  the scale 
height, not the composition, and the scale heights a re  rather s in i lar .  These argu- 
ments strot~gly suggest that the deep, N2-(XI4, atmosphere is preferred over the 
pure-CH4 one. A detailed analysis i s  highly desirable, but in this spectral region 
it is very difficult because of the fine structure of the bands. 
A direct comparison of a laboratory spectrum with Titan may be misleading 
because of the gross differences in the temperatures and pressures a t  which the CHq 
is obselved. It has been shown by Ramaprasad et al. (1978) in a study of liquid CH4 
that band shapes a re  somewhat different a t  90 K than they a re  at  a room temperature. 
For example, a bandmay be seen at  9170 1 in the spectra of the cold liquid and of 
Titan which is completely masked by the wing of the strong band a t  8890 A. The 
sensitivity of the populations of high J levels to temperature must be accounted for 
before a truly meaningful comparison can be made. 
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Clearly, d l  this evidence refers only to the region that c.in be probed 
optically, and bears only on the con~position of this 1 egion. The issue of the surface 
tempe rtlture and pressure is totally independent. 
Atreya et al. (1978) have discussed in detail the production of N2 by photolysis 
of I H 3 ,  and have found that a surface partial pressure of 14-19 bars could reasonably 
be generated over the age of the solar system. 
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APPE NDLX 
Table 2 gives various quantities for three radial distances - r corresponding to 
heights of 0, 100, and 200 km in the model. They a r e  the acceleration of gravity g, 
the scale height for pure I2 a t  a reference temperature of 100 K, the base pressure 
for  an S abundance of 1 lin>-.hogat, qnd the d~ adiabatic lapse rate for I';*. 2 
Table 3. Quantities for Three liadial Distances 
r (km) 2700 3800 2900 
- 3 
R \em s ') 125 117 109 
H (h) 23.8 25.5 27.2 
p/N (m5,' knl- A? 15.6 14.6 13.6 
r (dry) (Wkm) 1.20 1.13 1.05 
T&le 3 gives constants in t l ~ e  vapor-pressure equation, p = A esp (-B/T), 
from Delsemme and 'jVcnger (1970) and the H:mdbook of Chemistry and Physics. The 
melting point of meth'me is 89 K. 
'I'nble 3. Constants in the i'apor-Pressure Equatio:~ 
F o rnl X(bar) B = crT 
Clathrate 75,336 2 182 
Liqiid 9, $14 1024 
Solid 59,662 1190 
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